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SERVICE IS MASTER POET

'Rhymes of a KM Cross Man." the latest hook
rs by Kobert W. Service. sere as further

proof that this I'uliiant .uung poet possesses
K"nnis of a rare order. There is a rugged charm
about his poems that make th-T- ii appealing. Pos-Mii- iy

no other writer has succeeded in bringing
on? quite so forcibly the deep underlying pas-- :
ioT's of man.

j Some of the musical compositions of Richard

ru'nl.she, by T1IK J )L P.NAL PL'ELItii-idMI'AN-

Journal Ku..li'g. 131-13- 7

AMERICAN TRADE AFTER WAR

We I.. ;.. ., that the of Amrwn tta-'-

ia'-'!- in the pifi n It n. isphet e after in-''i-

"f oui--e- tins N'alion will tonUnue to tiade
unii fm e:nn niiii.:r:'s to some extent in the ; mis
to n .ue. I .it it is- certain that the present conflict
hi.-- ta .glit the iijioptan Nations a Usson that

II pritt-t- ' hae a hearing on the futnre ciu-- i.

ma- development of all the Nations of the
'.mil. .

V!-i-l Ij . at no other time m the world's history

1 JUST SAYING SO f

'
By William T. tilli
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Wagner give one the impression that they are
ti

72' raj- the economic feature of pienai edness been ".v power or the mind to come out of chaos. l:3&-4:-

An example of personal evangelism
I'self. One has a similar impression on reading
many of Service s poems. Taking as his charac- -

so forcibly l.i ought to the attention of Nation!'
i'S in the present conflict. To think that th i if ai--i mi us ill or ill ?! i nni'irr 'i

Here we see
not content withf.uropeai. cuuntrifs will not exert every influence er8 mrn who have ,ira niany things, he places '.h ,sl'l of, Jonn

. hnst s disciples,in the future to build up their colonics is '"ese cnaiacters before his leaders without at-- j t having accepted Him as friend and
lowing them to lose any of their vitality or their ,nster. straightway setting forth to

brar their, testimony and strive toi tigged ness.
gain new ani.-stic- for the Lord. T.y

el.mrd. While we do not believe that the Allied
Na'ions can carry the Talis compact out to the
I'jtler. it is certain that it not only can but wih
t e followed out along general lines.

The end of the war will probably see the Allied
Nations dominating Europe and Africa, America
dominating the. western hemisphere, and Japan
dominating 'lie Orient. There are some import-- i

nt lessons to be drawn from the outlook. De- -

The wild passions of man whetted to a climax following their lead in bearing wit- -

i. tli loneliness, of Northern climes ' 1,,ve-,n- d Guiding Power
paintedare nf Christ, we can do much to hasten

in word pictures that can never be forgotten. The 'he coming of the kingdom of God.
wri'er leaves an impression that is indelible. A wor at rlgMThe Song of the Wage Slave" is a poem that moment, mav turn a life that could
v. :!i live in English literature because it Is the' Ul-b-

testimony
nm'd by

for Christ onx??:
oi.tspokeu expression of thousands of toilers who friendship with Christ and sincere

SHORT, SLIM AND STOUT

We are specialists in pleasing the hard to fit. Our

experience and designing ability enable us to build
to your measure garments that will bring out your
best lines and command instant admirr.tlon.

If you have ordered here before, you know wo

are correct in making this assertion: if not, call and

be convinced and you will then become a member

of our club of boosters.

fcl'BSl KIPTION RATES

fine Copy. One Year ta.W
One Copy. Six Mot. tin
One Copy. Three Months
Une Copy. One Month
One Copy. One Week 10

E'jnl7 Only, One Tear ... 1. 00

j.ouk at the printed label on your paper.
The dale thereon shows wnen the subscrip-
tion expires; Kotward your mor.ey in smpU
time for renewal. Notice date on label care-

fully and if not correct please notify office
st once.

The Journal is a member of the Associate-!- '
Press snd carries the full, leased wire nor
service

Entered through the Winston-Salem- , N. C,
post office as mail matter of the second class.

SI .N DAY MORMNC, MARCH I. HIT ,

velopmcnt during the next century will reach it ' "'' Und the Inexplicable prot lema of 'f, TlovwUed
me. .viany or his other poems, too, will live to utterance needs no adornment of
cel.ght readers In the days to come rhetoric; it is enough that it friend

.. islands between his drvine fiiend and
pot-in- s lit addition to striking responsive seeks to introduce to Him an earthly

i hords in the emotions, of people contain stories! flienti- - a'8 ,ne Introduction that

t. Umax probably in Afr ica and South America, of
course, the i'nited States lias no prospects in

frica, as that territory is divided among the

I'.'iropean countries.
counts, aim uui 11.B luioi.01 deep Interest as w ell. Many of them have serv-- !

ui as the basis for motion picture plays, and one "Cast out first the beam out of
thine own eye; and then shall thou
see clearly to cast out the mote outof the greatest motion pictures of modern times

"The Song of th r thy brother's eye.'

Our best prospect is South Ameiics. and even

there we are destined 10 meet with .t renoou--

compctition from Europe, notab'y rom fiance.
The French Republic is now pl&i-.mii- a railroad
froro the upper part of A fries to the ex-

treme western part, of the Amnica;i coast. They
propose to run a ste.ui.sUip line .rom Msrseilles

has been based on his poem,
j Wr.ge Slave."
I

-
BKUXIAXTS

At one of the national conventions
of the Prothcrhood of St. Andrew. I

slipped into a rear seat. My neigh-
bor said to me genially, at the Hrst
opportunity, "Are you a member of
the Brotherhood-.'- When I answer-
ed in the negative, he, thinking I

meant that 1 was not a Christian,

.ross lo connect with the proposed railroad. Rail-

THE .METHODIST HOSPITAL
The people of VVinston-Salai- u have an oppor-- 1

niniiy lo serfure a great institution for the city!
t.tovided they are willing to invest several thous-- 1

The literary t yip of lr yuincoy Is like the
an',0'lJ '" fr"n ,he ixpr'M Europea;, catmovement Uir m-n- .i an InHnlte Meruit or

tsi's converge at Marseilles. A steamshipInfinite rnress. rrrdorlck HiirriMm.' ine will,

western
SdlO IO llllf. Ill il I'.ne so iioiik nunand dollaia ni the outset to give the Institution ' manlv and vet wistful, "I wish yoube Ts!ah!is!md from Makir. the extreme

part of the African coast, lo run to the ..,.!" art. We refer to the. proposed Methodist Hos-- ! were," that I have ever since borne The Sunday School Lesson

Starving And Did Not Know It
ipual which is to be ' 'erected somewhere i th nf tietei.tn... .. ie Christian

testimony. Now thero is always pres-
ent in my 'mind, when I read or hear

BY WILLIAM T. ELLISof the Brotherhood of St. Andrew,

I eastern coast of South America.. By this means,

jtlie South American continent will be placed one

jverk oca er to Europe than st present. This
toad has not yet he n built, but it is contemplat-
ed, and in the strenuous commercial competition
Mia! will come certainly within the next century,

the Imare of that modest, tactful
delegate to the Philadelphia conven- -

wcsiern part or the State by Mm Western North
Carolina Conference of the M. E. Church, South.

The only expense attached to the institution as
t'ar as this city is concerned will be the initial
cost. After that time, funds will flow In from

section or the State to aid In its support,
s.nd make the institution a blessing to Winston- -

The International Sunday-Scho- Lcs-so- n

For .March 1' is, "Jesus 'Sfrr
Bread Ot Life." .lohn 0:22-40- .

tion.

Weighed words weigh.

If the friends of Christ would pub- -

iiuring Chinas great famine of

and jet loved him. A' lesser
leader would have been einbittcre.l
by the sordidness and selfishness of
the crowd. Many men in public life
have turned in scorn upon the publicat the first sign of ingratiiude. Have
you ever listened to a wcabhv man
who has made large public gifts, railat the cries of "more:" which besiegehim? Times beyond countim? Ho.

halem as well as to the unfortunate children in ' " i .v stand for all that is friendly to

SoldiiT rpt. thy wurfure o'w,
(ream of hnltlefloliM no more;

ieep the ijloep that knows not breaking.
.Morn of toil, nor night of wnklns.

Sir Waller Scott.

They think a ininW-rcr'- s heart would mint
fArb simple eert I hoy win.
It Is not Iriir! (iod's kindly enrlh
Is kinder than men know!
And the red roso would hut blow more roil.
And Ihe' wljye row' whiter Mow. WIUIc.

i
With all llie eiHTgy the siinbciims h.ail Hiurcd

inwearleU on' the earth wiiiee Seoslrls was
Ot them on the ancient sands: with nil the

" life that had 'iK-e- lived by vigorous mini nnd lieuu-r- i

f til woman Mince first In dearest (iiwir the dream
of the) gods was woven: with all the soul-lif- e that
had flowed u long strenni down to me, I prayed
that I might take from nil their energy, grandeur,
heauty, nnd gnther It into me unto u perfect ful-

ness of life. Rlehnrd .lefTcrios.

Christ, no good newspaper or educa- - i;o u was my lot to ne on
the famine held. 1 saw hundreds oftionat institution or other Christian

enterprise would ever have to com-

promise its principles. Sometimes a
letter to the editor may lie as much
of a Christian testimony as a sermon.

thousanda of starving people. all
with the famine pallor on their faces.
Among the most dramatic of the ex-

perience of those crowded dava van milk of human kindness has been
a tour of Hie famine refugee camp at to gall, by unworthiness or

'.he Slate.
of course, while it will be owned by the Metho-r'is- t

denomination, It. will be conducted along un-

denominational lines just us the Children's Home
isi conducted here. The people of the Twin-Cit- y

generously gave a site and a. sum of money to
thf. Children's Home several years ago and there
s not a man or woman in the city now who re-

grets the money thus spent.

lack of appreciation on the nan ofChinkiang, along with a woman mis

it will be ultimately built.

There is a possibility that the fiagdad railway
will he extended to Mm western pari of China and
o'i into the interior of the Celestial Empire. of
lourso, the outcome of the present war will decide
';ist what, effect thai mine would have on inter-

national trade.
America is doing a big business with China at

Hie present time, but the rapid rise of Japan in
the commercial world will have an effect in

our Oriental business. The textile industry
i,i Japan is rapidly increasing in importance. Japan

tins lis eye on Chinese (rade. The Allied
Nations of Europe, even while now ensure! In a

death struggle, are looking I" the future oevelop-ni.'i.- i

of China as the meamt of placing niu;.v or-

ders. With the modernization of China, it will bo

One of the familiar anecdotes that
never will outlive Its usefulness re-

lates how an inconsistent man was
giving testimony in a prayer meet-
ing. The minister Interrupted him
with, "Louder! Speak louder,
nlaaoA. VA,,1 Ufa n,dl.-- CO lllllfh

As great a success can he made of the hospital noise that f cannot hear what you

sionary who was going out to distrib-
ute medicines among the sick After
we had talked with many groups of
these abject creatures sitting on the
cold ground, my friend turned to nit-
wit h a puzzled, awed look on her face
"Ho you know what most of them
say is. the matter with them? Loss
of appetite.' They say that even if
they can light their way up to our
relief station, and get a bowl of rice,
they have no stomach lor it. So they
want me to give them something that
will restore their taste for food."

recipients or bounty.
Here Is a wonderful thing, a di-

vine thing, reminding: us that "Ctod
is kind to the evil .and unthankful'
Although he was never for a minutuIn doubt as-t- their real motives, Je-
sus showed no impatience or petu-lance with people. He waj not
alienated because folk were no'Ideal. Me took them as He found
them but He also tried to leavethem better. Ho with riisconcertingcandor. He remarked, "Ye seek me
not because ye saw the miracles, but '

because ye did eat of the loaves and

say."I lie tireCk lllllgllllKC. JOirnic 01 ine 1.1 10.'
..j 1.1. ....l....! .. ,.u liwlitl.ln.il

as of the home. It depends upon the generosity
of the people hcie. We believe they will, respond
rjeneroiialy. A committee has been appointed to
take charge of the work, and the members will

There is some means, in this won- -

herful day of ours, whereby every
Christian, without exception; qiay
bear the evanpel to the

Olfl worm; uno.-iw- i - i.--
as ourselves: of infinite- flexibility: or indefatigable
strength: with phruweK like pictures: with word
like the gossamer throiids of the summer; at once
the stinllghl nnd hremllh of Homer, the gloom nnd
'intensity of Aewiilus: not fathomed to the depths
by Pinto: not compressed to the utmost by s:

not lighted up with nil II ardor, nol roll-lu- g

with all lt thunder, even under (he Prometh-
ean touch or DemoMtliciies. Henry Nelson

let every one of these persons
wore on his fa

begin their duties soon.
The people of the Slate owe a duty to the un-- I

fortunate children. An institution of ibis kimj

the umnislakable wi"e tilled." If we want to Jeal
distinct as an with folk after the Jesus fashion wefamine pallorThe best friend is helpful in best

wavs. Is there any higher office of

o,ne in me nrst customers in t!ie world and ;,l!
of Mm first-clas- s Nations realize that fact.

That England will see to the rapid development
of Mm ( ollon-raisiii- g induslry in India is certain.

friendship than to lead s comrade to
fellnwahin with the Saviour, whosewould accomplish a world of good. It would lie

Ethiopians hue. They were starv- - snouid ne open-eje- d lo realities, yet
ing to death, and yet complaining of Ptt tient and loving with people never
loss of appetite: in Until, they were theless.
not hungry

' for the terrible reason lioincs That Did .Vol listthat they had reached that stage of. the world is acutely aware
starvation wherein even the desire

'

today thai bread is daily bread. The
for food has disappeared. They did underlying problem of Europe is His
not have any appetite, simply because problem of food supply. If this Is
they were dying of hunger. not continuous and uninterruptedlu that awful picture, which is in- - ' disaster follows. We are as hiingi
dellbly on my memory. I see the today ns if we had not eaten vestec

John Ilarleycofn is beginning to send out

call,- - Save Our Skin!
(Hd

Hx S.

That country is one of the few countries now
"hose exports exceed the imports according lo

I'I.e last estimates of the Statesmen's Tear iiook:.
Hi'li.-- is a paying proposition, and with England

j as a steady customer for her potion, that con-- i
niodity will le raised on a large scale. Of course,

( 1.

of great benefit to the Twin-Cit- y to have such aiC life vivifies and glorifies all Mm

We can secure it if we are willing h1'0"11 of !if(,,l,;t J. in lll!"7-t-

(innate the necessary funds. j There can be no substitute for the.
human lips as Mio means of express- -

ENDOWING CAROLINA COLLEGES ner'beo.nOne'tucs:
The movement 1Ilwo .,. the State to endow 'A In'aiTthe

number of the colleges for women is another in-- j ages that this old earth may yet last. day. Kood perishes in the nsine-- AP
Vr bpve no desire to beliille the efficiency ot

the Chinese Hoops, but dog if we see how they

cn aim gun. '

plight of myriads with respect to the
food ,of the spiritual life. They do its work has to be done over again

day by day. Vest erday's miracle
would have to be repeated (odav and

nol desire J't because they need 1'.ance Of the growth of the Stair especially of Ti' sna" T V n?Tn. 11
Their souls have grown so emaciated

tntfl win nave an crfect. on the Southern col ton
planters.

The development of Africa by the powers, ami
that development will be phenomenal for Mm ucvl

lilt-- ll frtl lie .'.y
growth lii the number of young women who1 word, the love of Cod for man, and inai. nicy are iiiciipaoie oi ine normal "ciy nay inerearter, if JesiiH were

Hie ii"t Recusing our Cliincse friends of be the provision of a Saviour. The wit- - lesires. Theirs is the saddest of lo satisfy the desires of there able to secure college training. North Caro-- i ness of individual to Individual, the1,111 if Ibev ever get into retreat. vc
Una is rapidly growing along all lines. We need spoken testimony of those, who haveing yclloH

pi edict (In will show folks h yellow streak. tasted and seen t hat Cod Is good
always remain the first and best
means of winning men to Christ.

fates, the nearest thing we can
to the unpardonable sin, they

have ceased to hunger for God. To
them there Is nolhing desirable in
the Bread of Life.

A friend from Hamilton told nie a
story, a few days ago. that illustrates
Mils entire theme of life food, ami life

that had pursued Ilim over the lake
And though, they did not realize
this their program required Mint
Jesus should have remained on earth
forever, repeating that miracle every
day. Whereas Cod is doing a greater work, in providing through nature
for the constant sustenance of bu- -

The rotisiinier niiglii as well stop his dream of

.lower priers nnd come to the yi alizntioii Mint he Is

,':ist a little machine for folk- -' In get rich from.

i uliiiy, will also have an important bearnu "b
international trade.

j If the Allies win tile war. and it looks vr much

ji.s
if they will, the international hade conditions

will be influenced considerably by , entrance
info the field of Russia as a great trading N.i-jt:i- i.

Thai country will prol.ahly secure the out-- I
let on Mm Mediterranean Miat it has covet el for si
ma ny- ceni urirs.

Kussia. it is said. 'raises a lug surplus of wlm.-M,-

cnoueli In r..e.l ll.a 11. .in...

How unsatisfactory, aft ersatisfactions, which is the Lesson for j ma nity,
the week. He had been sitting at a Mine.

those colleges for women, and we want to see
them equipped in the best possible manner.

Every city and section, of North Carolina needs
college I rained women. They should be trained
in North Carolina colleges. If we give the col-

leges in the State the necessary funds, their work
will prove as effective and rouiplete'ns the work
of any colleges outside of the State.

The women of North Carolina are destined to
'ay an even greater part In the affairs of the

would have been a Christ
Theafternoon at three.

Some persons simply cannot make
speeches or give public testimony in

words, or talk to strangers about
(he faith that is so dear and deep in
their hearts. Testimony may be
borne by a silence, by a tear, by a
handclasp, by a look. All of life
becomes vocal with the witness to
Christ when the heart is aflame with
love to Him.

I'ome uptown Mo'iidaj
i.orf.V If be will obscne eloselv. will calcli the

'brHiid-tie- "Munt" of making a dale by speechless
f

the same table in the hotel with n who merely worked miracles for th
man of fifty or thereabouts, who at crowd who could come into His
length unburdened himself ns to the physical presence.
cause of his. manifest iinlmppiness Life's greatest mistake was heinr
He was a wealthy num. and ho had i made by this crowd of bread-hunter-

lived for the gratification of his in that they were spending their
senses; but now he had come to he powers for things that do not iast.
point where his money would not That is w hat ails most of the pica,buy for liiin those things whi'ch he urcs to the pursuit of which we givehad once desired. His appetite for so large it part of our powers. It
them was gone. All the tires .hal (perishes in the using. We tire of all
had once warmed his life were allies toys. Small I toys envy Mm men who
an a cold hearth. He had lived for, mav see the circus everv dav hu'

Mid North Stale in Mm future- Mian in the past The most practical and modern
n must prepare ,o give them he very best train-- j Smgo tZ". rZT
ing possible, and prepare lo gie it to them in say so. The force that turns the tide

., h (miiiii i.iiii,ii. " in anv national election is the ','suy

" - - in hi. wen as oilier cnin- -

n.odities. .hist here this trade will go ..miiot
be accurately figured out at Mils time. It remain,
to he seen whether or not Japan will be .vllKn-t- o

relinquish her increasing supremacy m u,-- .

Orirnt to Russia, .la nan foot-h- i n,,o.;.. .'. ,
of the larcesi number of people.

I eople all over the Slate have show n a most The d washing machine. these "fortunate" ones grow weary
of it. beyond words.. Ask Mje dramatic
editor .if U duill- wjnai- nl,,,f l,a

encouraging interest I he higher education which Is most widely ,, praised by
women is the one that wins: no

the flesh, and now the flesh had fail
d liini lie frankly, said that he

would jump into llie ocean and cud
it all. except that he had not thj
courage. He was afraid of death.

r.'XpertFi ten lis xna1 e ei v imco HU.I.-.- ' in.

skirt ly ths dictates of fashion llii seanon will

rr,t the shoe nm nil fact u rers On sum of $ln,nnn,-c'o- i.

"
Some idea "of "Mm difficulty !u settling 'up

Mm war ran be secured from sur-

vey of some of the rases started in the Superior
Court here.

If the (iernisns are ns luingry a a the Allies sav

hey sre. Charles'ton had better be preparing
t"- of those alleged snuare ineals for the sub-

marine rnnimanders. ";

.i.iinrn in ini-i- i liners i uonaiions lo uie endow- - other advertising is comparable with thinks of the privilege of going to
metit funds. Wo prrdjicf HiatMlm endowments: tMg- - T. rrannilion, be it .Men t all the s he wants to

JlCllfclOU Ol VOe. Cllillltl nillll "I illlO IIH'IOie.l III- -. II1IU Ol.tOICO .HUH WlinOUt pilce.
They will have, Plumej Knights, which sets men for Mm bread Miat perishes, and had! Some things do Inst the naturalnow being raised will be secured.

most important bearing in improving the stand-- ! tBlli"1K ''out its good points, is sure vitiated his taste for the food of Mm! gifts of (Jod. We do not tire of the
.'."'.". of success. So with a conviction or spirit, lie had "bad his fling"- - and air and Mm sun and the woods am'd of scholarship in the woman s colleges, and a church. More Important than sn

'

bv it had flung away his soul. "There the fields nnd Mm water and the kv

; ..oi
:.eaiH ago because of the. latters activities seek-
ing lo secure an outlet for her products on Hie
I'acifu: uoasl by the building of the Trans-Pd.-tria- r.

railway and the acquiring of rights from China
t.) Mis use of reriain Chinese territory. Japan was
victorious in the war and since that time Hus-Sin-

trade has not played a conspicuous part In
v. orld commerce. -

The war has had the effect of quickening the
merit-ai- l business in the I'nited States. It has

had a notable effect in increasing Mm number of
looms and spindles, and it is very likely ih.u i

the future the American cotton mills ,ii! be a' !e
to look after the American people i textile 'in.'s.

eloquent preacher is to have a con- - is a way that seemeth right, .into Neither' do we lire of our loved ones
gregation uf men and women A'ho man. but the end thereof are Mm or of our home:--- , or of great books or'

will probably reduce the cost of securing a college
education. know the art of praising their nun, ways of death. our Lesson i, great picture:.!. Did ou ever know- -

WAR AGAINST PALMETTO STATEThe policy of isolation of Mm rutted Plates does

jot wofry tis. 1' exhausts our dlplomney to keep
p rertain lass win "eyes like the fiali-poo- ls of

lleehbon' from carrying o,. such n police.

church. All of winch was
up by the I'salniir.t when ic.!.
"Let the redeemed of the Lor say
so." That's all. Just say .vhloii .vle
yoij are on, and you imayl'u full
force of your personality in rs oivor.
That is the philosophy of tuc halim
A vole for a man is nob- th" cil::,cn'::
testimony o his belief in Mvi man,
or in the pcbclplcH ntii.::i In; v re-

sents. If (l.tuViian men ami .'.omen

''I'll'; Charleston News and Courier prints two
fuli columns of verse on Sundays. This paragraph
is to bay tlial if at any time the N. & C. finds

in great want of material wilX which to fill
Mm Iwo columns, we should be glad lo furnish

.".uica.i "!" K oiner lines lias also lion, . ui..!.-
' Of course the Legislators cannot be expecteil to

111l Mie volume of business In Hi I'nite,!

a Christian who r;nt tired of the r:-bl-

or of Mm house of worship'1
These are all bread that does not
perish in Mm using. We are wis
with more Mian common wisdom when
we rive our best powers to thos ends
w hich we mat si ill pursue in the eter-
nal life. Is not. this Mm gist of the
Saviour's great word, which is the
heart of this lesson. "Labor not for
Mm meal which peristieth, but for hat
meat which endureth into everlantinp
life, which the Sou of Man shall ,;lv

'

unto you?" '
I'jisy Asking for (.real Clfts

Babies cry for the moon, and we
smile, at them.. Crown folk rav
Cod. uuite as IgnoronMy and casual-
ly, for even greater boom, and w
never sense the tragedy of it. What
would happen in the average ohurch
if Cod should some day suddenly sn-- ,

swer all the great petitions of th

n -g,v h sta-- someining tor noining. hi, "en stst(,B ,.,- Braty in0.,.,,,.,

crowded with vital truth for prevent
living. All Scripture and all ot life
illustrate it.

Seeking a Short Cut lo Mien
our modern idea of seeking to ..ve

willioul work, and of plucking our
dally local from lue trees of sonic
social paradise, is by no means ,i?vv
The crowd whom Jesus had fed, by
the miraculous mull iplir atlon of the
loaves and dslies. were cniick to lump
at this alluring possibility. "Thev
saw the bread in the sign, but not
the sign in the bread." Although,
they luid tried to make Hun king bp-

cause of the miracle. Imping- thereby
'n lind a short and easy solution ot
Mm bread-and-butt- problem. thev
really had not sensed the greatness'
of the wonder thai had been wrought
To t hem it meant bread. In abundance
and without labor.

Th--'- - iu whv the crowd thronged
'.- , orkcr. even as todav

he editor with the addresses of a large number could only bi made to sec tit

of reserve poets. And we woud,,', ask Mm ed - '
t!men it will ie ior um niaie as in nor p.isi j jf AmPn,.n oniers largely in Mm tr.ide nr ,i.: e

it hps been (retlinjr nothing ror something
i ""M

world after the war. it looks very much now like! iC "he orressily
f ..'lii. urns nt.'icliin- -

should be ii-:-

for a great de:
cry.

she wi have 10 meet strenuous competition fromsliowglimpse into wir.fows reveals snmwi.,ji. or the larger powers of the earth rim-- i.in.i
rnfty 'hat Manv of the hoys wish they had some j

' '

territory is the western hemisphere, nnd we hii. ..

to send us a free ropy of the paper in rciuc-- ;'oi

Ibe favor." Montgomery Advertiser.
Now that's what we call an overt act. We would

ne ver consent to the flooding of the Cnrounu-- v. ith
cheap Alabama verse, and suggest that '.lie North
and South Carolina Legislatures get together and
put a high duty on all outside poetry. What's inc.

, ! 1.,.,- II,.,.., ,MI. ieV lb,,. ..
in- - i"i v n. 'in i.. .... ti ., riigi I onn-t-eu- i r,nla n . .. . .

si;l, sl.MKNt i: slOUMO.NS

Keep your faces always inward the
i . imJ ' n i i v s .'. ill tall

I. chit: i yon ' ". Vv l, ,t 0 ;l II

,,..,,, nC, i u, uiive up a syste- -

invest.they did not have to
- -- -

preacn.er and nio people: They are
withcv ere panacea for our not intern lonalb- - insincere- - merelvhoptullv I' a betterof Carolina ln Tp. !use -- lHd,- w ban loim -i- 4wn..a-uMi' e -

mntic study of )h needs of the South .American
rountries with a view to placing American-nud- e

''oillrtioditlesHh-llic- "'

While they are rather sparcely settled now, Mic
land Is one of promise. When it is considered that
Hrarll is large:' than the Culted Stales and has
vast untouched resources, tlm importance of cat-- t
ring to the South American Kepubllcs becon cs

a ppa rent.

i,i.-u.- ii lack iora. follow- - convent itiiial, and, oh much greaU-i''"- dbe asks little and gives er than is meant. If we analyzeVow Mm Lord understood our own prayers for a day we shall'
Mm secret of (his suddpi be in a better position to sympathizeII" was never tinder any
lie knew what was in 'man (Continued on Page Sixteen)

nuie'l.
.erfpet c

i.opo'a r'r

thing than to 'arrive, 'ami the true
success is to labor.

Have more than thou sowest.
Speak less ban thou knowest,

, Lend loss than lhuu owest
Shakespeare.

In v.ew or T!ir ,pe:tied"-rrmdttimi-snrt the
h:gh cos! of living, v.by can't the Ttoard of

issue insurnnee bonds to guaran-

tee the yntirr folic ht-v- a goad start in the ma

f. biiotii.i! gp.

Annette K el wan 'a advising folks not to wear
n,'v cft!-,- e H:M what dors Mis 1ellerman ex- -

tomed to the caresses of the Muse, getting active
ui moonlight nights, if their inspiration are to

be forced to compete with those of um . .. 's,
w ho while flirting nhnul with the - JPise have
never been able to get beyond the pat pat slnne.1

While we are outside the jurisdiction of t

poelical debacle, we cannot l.!n.l si.ll
and witness a tragedy. Hut we pledge our tup-por- t,

to our sister State, and call upon e.ery uvie
North Carolinian to stand by South Carol;:-;- , . in
its hour of danger, for 'tis l etter to endure die. ills

No man's
his niorals.- - religion ever

Robert South.America should make every effort to Ojitin'it,eect? Isn't the making progress fast enough ihe steady progress of trade with othe r Xaiions
ptons: tint line Snr'M uch rovolutioii enn- -

Hoast iio thyself of tomorrow ; for
thou knowest not what a day may
bring forth. Pro v. 27:1.

""' T '.'"lievc that the Nations of the western
hemisphere constitute our greatest praspect in
the future. This will be especially true witiii- -
fift.v or e hundred years when the population

' we have than to fly to, others Mint we liimv.' nol

it
n

increases, and a century in the life of a Nation is of.'

roi be acconipislmd ic n few ears, Annette has
nr, reason to be discouraged.

.

Tlmt miishronm ha' Mm Indies have invelited
wbich eoiiies dow n over Mm face mid lias a window'
fn front so thev can look out and see where thev
sre going was evidently Intended for the masculine
sex slnne. Of course, if ? woman conies by she

tjf (he-li- am', give (he members of her sex
the usiifl! "InvMitnrv- look."

In tome ousrters In 'he Teutonic plot to

P fortifies my soul to know
That though perish, truth is so;
That howso'ci stray, and range.
Whate'er I do. thou dost not change;
I steadier step when I recall
That If I slip thou dost- - not full.

dough.
There are three kinds of people In'

the world the wills, the wonts and
the cants; Hie first acconiplifh ev-

erything, the scond oppose every-
thing and 'he third fail in everything.

Wm. T. Kills.

a comparatively short Mine.

: As the enacimeiil of laws in this country has
No wonder the House Committee on Rules is to increased during 12 S years with ever accelerating

rrport that there was no basis for Thomas W. speed until now Hiey arc lesion, it skeins strangaI .n . it ii ,'U.ii.1' ... . , - . , ' ...

Kenyon Raincoats

Made for this sort of weather.

Warm and rainproof

APLERy R(X HE3 TER. CLOTH R.S T

" ".""-- - iron cnurges ine origin or, mui .mi siaiute could lie tound lu prevent
the charges having been shown to be wilfulwhat one punish injury lo or consoiracv to ni.n:,

j:
4

1

,i:iii

a.ij
'.rovessel engaged in foreign commenlittle girl told another little girl and what Mm

obfuscated mamma of the latlflr confided In Mm

t!.-.- , c

i iiu?or persnns on board thereof
'"nice Anmricp oi ;v, hn not produced near scandal-snuffin- g Mr

the sneisfjoii that Mm of the Leed hill
Law son.

,
of pi oiill.il ion

The quickest, surest, most
economical germ destroyer and
house cleaner a Hoover Elec-
tric Suction Sweeper. Soirlhren
Public Utilities Company.

Xiidtin run be

or . otherwise." Yet ii appears Miat lV--

lack in this and other particulars !v;it M.e

(ceu so. culled "espionage, bills hi
'SellAle lul j, I,, ce.l .oit me

' Mam ,i,-- t".e,,!-ao,;,te- willing-vhe-

,s thy Int.. r inn I. wh, - thy .mlii

Im

til. i

m m in ie
Keed.


